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Empower superior 
documentation integrity 
with intelligent insights

Monitor important metrics like case mix index and 
MS-DRG distribution

CDI Insights   |   Part of the Revenue Integrity Suite

Clinical documentation integrity (CDI) is a never-ending race. CDI teams 
need a solution that supports continual improvement to help move past 
critical changes quickly and efficiently. This requires easily accessible 
analytics that can quickly pinpoint outliers and help identify where 
education is needed to make the greatest impact.

CDI Insights, part of the Revenue Integrity Suite, provides coding impact 
analysis, chronic conditions and HCC analysis, documentation and 
coding performance, and mid-cycle denials analytics. Trends and root 
cause analyses equip teams with the knowledge they need to take a 
strategic approach that can be measured and communicated across the 
organization. This powers better outcomes for all involved.

Whether you need a quick, top-line view, benchmark comparisons, or 
detailed drill-down analysis, CDI Insights offers fast, reliable answers to 
your important questions.

Why you need CDI Insights

Strong CDI teams deserve strong 
tools to support their efforts. With 
self-service insights that EHRs and 
workflow tools often don’t provide, 
CDI Insights empowers staff to 
efficiently drill down and analyze 
data by physician, specific codes, 
and benchmarking variances. Robust 
physician performance monitoring 
ensures that your CDI team builds 
targeted training to meet your 
organization’s strategic goals. Even 
with the best workflow tools, staff 
still need data-powered insights to 
uncover what else can be done to 
achieve the superior documentation 
integrity that is required to move 
from good to great.

https://www.medeanalytics.com
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Learn more about MedeAnalytics Provider Solutions at 
www.MedeAnalytics.com

Part of  the Revenue Integrity Suite

Get actionable insights 
into audit trends

Audit 
Monitor

Physician 
Insights

CDI Insights Compliance+

Effectively respond to 
all payer audits

Reduce time spent 
building reports

Support inpatient and 
professional services

Measurable impact

• Out-of-the-box investigation 
reports identify coding 
opportunities to increase and 
protect revenue

• Physician-level reporting allows 
for data-driven discussions and 
education planning, improving 
CMI by 15-25%, CC/MCC capture 
rate by 20-35%

• MS-DRG and secondary diagnosis 
drill-downs provide insights 
into where to focus efforts, 
increasing staff productivity

• Have reports automatically created and sent to individuals that need to 
monitor core metrics such as CMI, CC/MCC capture rate, LOS, SOI, and 
others to rapidly identify areas of improvement for clinical documentation. 

• Easily drill down to identify diagnoses that lack specificity and the physicians 
who struggle with it, allowing for specialized, not general education for your 
providers, all based on their own data.

• Identify areas of improvement for reducing denials (upcoding and over-coding).

• Perform Hierarchical Condition Category (HCC) Analysis to improve 
documentation performance and help ensure appropriate reimbursement 
aligned to a patient’s risk adjustment factor (RAF).

• Achieve operational improvements in the utilization of CDI and clinical 
members valuable time by knowing where to focus greater efforts.

With MedeAnalytics CDI Insights, you can:

“Actionable analytics from MedeAnalytics have been 
invaluable for our CDI program. We have seen measurable 
improvements which have augmented revenue capture.”
- Jennifer Grubb, OHSU Assistant Dir. of Clinical Documentation, Coding and HCC

https://www.medeanalytics.com/provider-solutions/

